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and Children’s Long-Term Outcomes†
By Christian Dustmann and Uta Schönberg*
This paper evaluates the impact of three major expansions in mater-
nity leave coverage in Germany on children’s long-run outcomes. 
To identify the causal impact of the reforms, we use a difference-in-
difference design that compares outcomes of children born shortly 
before and shortly after a change in maternity leave legislation 
in years of policy changes, and in years when no changes have 
taken place. We find no support for the hypothesis that the expan-
sions in leave coverage improved children’s outcomes, despite a 
strong impact on mothers’ return to work behavior after childbirth.  (JEL J13, J16, J22, J32)
Over past decades, many countries have witnessed a large increase in female labor force participation rates, with participation rates of mothers with young 
children increasing the most. In the United States, 20 percent of mothers with chil-
dren under age 6 were working in 1960, but 60 percent of mothers with children 
under age 6 were working by 1990 (see e.g., Barrow 1999, Leibowitz and Klerman 
1995). More than half of the mothers who are employed during pregnancy go back 
to work within three months after childbirth (Leibowitz, Klerman, and Waite 1992). 
This number is high by international standards. In the United Kingdom, Sweden, 
and Germany, less than 10 percent of previously employed mothers return to work 
so early (Gustaffson et al. 1996).
Countries have taken different avenues in the way they regulate the re-entry of 
mothers after childbirth, in the form of maternity leave legislation. While women in 
the United States are entitled to 12 weeks of unpaid leave, women in Germany are 
eligible to 3 years of job-protected leave. Currently, many of these regulations are 
under review. For instance, Canada increased paid family leave from 26 to 50 weeks 
in 2000. In 2003, California approved a policy that entitles women to up to six 
months of paid leave. Other US states, such as New Jersey, are considering imple-
menting similar policies. Other countries that have recently expanded their leave 
coverage include the United Kingdom (2003, 2007) and Denmark (2002).
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An important goal of the recent expansions in leave coverage around the world 
is to improve the welfare of children, and the expansions are explicitly aimed at 
increasing the time mothers spend with their infants after childbirth. This is moti-
vated by an agreement among psychologists that the first months in a child’s life are 
crucial for future cognitive and emotional development (see e.g., Harris 1983, and 
Lewis and Brooks-Gunn 1979). Arguments for why a delay in the return to work 
may benefit children include prolonged breastfeeding, as well as an increase in the 
quantity and quality of child-parent interactions. However, a delay in the return 
to work may also reduce other child-related investments, such as time spent with 
other family members or with professional child minders. Furthermore, a delay in 
the return to work may lower available household income, which is likely to have a 
detrimental impact on the child. The overall impact of early maternal employment, 
and thus of a prolonged leave period, on the child is therefore unclear.
In this paper, we evaluate the impact of three major expansions in leave cover-
age on children’s long-term educational attainment. We find little support for the 
hypothesis that the expansions in leave coverage improved children’s outcomes, 
although they had a strong impact on mothers’ return to work behavior after 
childbirth. Given the precision of our baseline estimates, we are able to exclude 
that the expansion in paid leave from 2 to 6 months in 1979 increased children’s 
average years of schooling by more than 6 days, and increased wages at the age 
of 28 by more than 0.3 percent. We are also able to rule out that the expansion 
in paid leave from 6 to 10 months in 1986 raised the probability of completing 
high track schools by more than 0.42 percentage points. The 1992 expansion in 
leave coverage may even have lowered children’s educational attainment. Here, 
our point estimates suggest that the expansion reduced the probability that the 
child attends the high track (schools that streamline children for university) by 
about 0.6 percentage points. We offer two main explanations for this negative 
impact. First, in contrast to the earlier expansions in leave coverage, the expan-
sion in unpaid leave from 18 to 36 months resulted in an income loss of 3,092 
Deutschmarks ($2,023, using the 1992 exchange rate, in 1992 prices). Second, 
while the earlier expansions reduced maternal employment during the first year 
of the child’s life, the 1992 expansion lowered the probability that the mother 
is working during the second and third year of the child’s life, when the child is 
between 18 and 36 months old. Our findings are consistent with the hypothesis 
that children older than 18 months benefit from the stimuli that care givers other 
than their mother provide.
What do these “intention-to-treat” estimates imply about the impact of early 
maternal employment on child outcomes? Under the assumption that the expan-
sions in leave coverage affect children’s outcomes only through a reduction in the 
mother’s employment after childbirth, we can use the expansions in leave coverage 
as an instrument for early maternal employment. While our two stage least squares 
estimates based on the 1979 and 1986 expansions in leave coverage are closely 
centered around zero and not statistically significant, our two stage least squares 
estimates based on the 1992 expansion in leave coverage suggest that staying one 
extra month at home when the child is between 18 and 36 months old slightly 
reduces the child’s educational attainment at age 14. This is in contrast to many 
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nonexperimental studies which conclude that maternal employment, in particular 
full-time work in the first year of the child’s life, reduces children’s academic suc-
cess (e.g., Baum 2003; Bernal 2008; Belsky and Eggebeen 1991; Berger, Hill, and 
Waldfogel 2005; and James-Burdumy 2005).1
Our paper is closely related to the literature on the impact of maternity leave 
policies on child development. The findings of this literature are so far mixed. For 
instance, exploiting variation in leave coverage across Western-Europe or OECD 
countries and over time, Ruhm (2000) and Tanaka (2005) find that longer leave peri-
ods reduce infant and child death. In a series of papers, Baker and Milligan (2008, 
2010) analyze an expansion in leave coverage from 25 to 50 weeks in Canada. 
They find little evidence that the reform affected children’s health, motor-social, 
and cognitive development, or the family environment, up to age 3. In a similar vein, 
Würtz-Rasmussen (2010) concludes that an expansion in leave coverage from 14 
to 20 weeks in Denmark had no significant impact on children’s long-term educa-
tional outcomes. In contrast, Rossin (2011) evaluates the impacts of unpaid mater-
nity leave provisions of the 1993 Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) in the 
United States, and finds that maternity leave led to small increases in birth weight, 
decreases in the likelihood of a premature birth, and substantial decreases in infant 
mortality for children of college-educated and married mothers. Similarly, Liu and 
Nordstrom Skans (2011) report that an expansion in leave coverage from 12 to 15 
months in Sweden improved the academic success of children to highly educated 
mothers, but not to low or medium educated mothers. In contrast, Carneiro, Løken, 
and Salvanes (2010) conclude that an expansion in unpaid and paid leave coverage 
in Norway improved the educational attainment primarily of children to mothers 
with low education.
We extend this literature on several dimensions. First, we evaluate the impact 
of a series of policy changes, rather than one expansion in leave coverage. This 
allows us to analyze whether such reforms have a different impact on child out-
comes when they affect children in different age brackets, as well as the differ-
ence between paid and unpaid expansions in leave coverage on child outcomes. 
Second, we require substantially weaker assumptions for identification than many 
existing studies. Our identification strategy combines a discontinuity design with 
a difference-in- difference approach. We first compare outcomes of children born 
shortly (i.e., one month in our most stringent specification) before and after the 
reform. To isolate possible seasonal and age of school entry effects from those 
of the policy reform, we then use children born in the same months, but in years 
when no policy changes took place, as a control group. In contrast, also relying 
on a discontinuity approach, Baker and Milligan (2008, 2010) compare children 
born three years before and after the expansion in leave coverage, while Ruhm 
1 The few studies that use an experimental design to study the impact of maternal employment on the child 
typically exploit plausibly exogenous changes in maternal labor supply induced by the series of welfare reforms 
that were implemented in the United States during the mid-1990s (see e.g., Grogger, Karoly, and Klerman 2002; 
and Bernal and Keane 2010a; see also Smolensky and Gootman 2003, chapter 4, for a summary of these studies), 
and thus refer to a particular group of low-income mothers. An exception is Baker, Gruber, and Milligan (2008) 
who evaluate the impact of a generous child care subsidy in Quebec on child development up to age 4, using other 
Canadian provinces as a control group.
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(2000) and Tanaka (2005) make the identifying assumption that time trends are 
the same across European and OECD countries. Third, we analyze long-run edu-
cational outcomes of children, whereas most of the existing literature, such as 
Rossin (2011) and Baker and Milligan (2008, 2010), has focused on short-run 
effects of changes in leave coverage.2
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section I, we discuss the 
mechanisms through which early maternity employment, and thus expansions in 
leave coverage, can affect later outcomes of children. We also provide the necessary 
background information for our study, including a detailed description of the major 
changes in maternity leave legislation in Germany. Section II outlines our identifica-
tion strategy. We describe the data in Section III. In Section IV, we first summarize 
the impact of the expansions in leave coverage on mothers’ labor market outcomes, 
and then present intention-to-treat estimates of the impact of the expansions in leave 
coverage on children’s educational success. Section V concludes.
I. Background
A. Mechanisms: Expansions in Leave Coverage, and Child Development
In our empirical analysis, we seek to estimate the “intention-to-treat” (ITT) 
impact of an expansion in leave coverage from  t 1 to  t 2 months on child outcomes (denoted by y ), which is the expected difference in child outcomes when the child 
is exposed to  t 2 rather than  t 1 months of maternity leave:
(1)   β ML ITT = E [ y i | ML =  t 2 ] − E [ y i | ML =  t 1 ].
The primary goal of the expansions in leave coverage in Germany was to increase 
the time children spend with their mothers and to reduce the time children spend 
with alternative care givers after childbirth (see the discussion in Section IB). This 
will improve child outcomes if the return to time investments by the mother exceeds 
that by alternative care givers. Breastfeeding provides one explanation why, when 
the child is very young, this may be the case. The World Health Organization recom-
mends exclusive breastfeeding for 6 months and breastfeeding complemented with 
other foods up to the age of 2. Breastfeeding has been associated with protection 
against, for instance, diarrhea, asthma, sudden death syndrome, and leukemia, as 
well as with the enhancement of the child’s cognitive development; see e.g., Ip et 
al. (2007) and León-Cava et al. (2002) for extensive evidence. At the same time, 
research shows that nonworking mothers breastfeed longer than working mothers, 
and that breastfeeding often stops when the mother returns to work (see e.g., Berger, 
Hill, and Waldfogel 2005; Lindberg 1996).
Attachment theory provides a second reason why, when children are very young, 
the marginal return to time investments by the mother may exceed that of alterna-
tive care givers. Psychologists generally agree that the relationships children form 
2 Exceptions are the papers by Würtz-Rasmussen (2010), Liu and Nordstrom Skans (2011) and Carneiro et al. 
(2011). Unlike us, these papers study a single reform only.
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with their mothers early on, in particular during the first year of their life, are criti-
cal for developing a sense of self, of others, and of trust, and are important to their 
future cognitive and social development (see for instance Bowlby 1969; Lewis and 
Brooks-Gunn 1979; Belsky 1988; and Belsky and Eggeben 1991).3 However, as 
children become older, they are likely to benefit from the exposure to other children 
and adults other than their mother. Thus, an expansion in maternity leave coverage 
from, say, 2 to 6 months, may have a more beneficial impact on the child’s develop-
ment than an expansion in leave coverage from, say, 18 months to 3 years.
In addition to time investments by mothers and alternative care givers, an expan-
sion in maternity leave coverage may affect the mother’s income, thereby affecting 
purchases for child goods and hence child development.4 A fully paid expansion in 
leave coverage is likely to have a smaller impact on mother’s cumulative income 
than an unpaid expansion in leave coverage, and may hence have a more positive 
impact on the child’s development.
Finally, an expansion in leave coverage may have additional secondary effects on 
child outcomes. The most important factor here is fertility. Lalive and Zweimüller 
(2009) show that an expansion in leave coverage from one to two years in Austria 
caused mothers to have their second child earlier, before the first born’s second 
birthday. The reform also increased the probability of having at least one additional 
child within 10 years by about 3 percentage points. This may affect the intensity 
of attention the child gets during early childhood. Moreover, if fathers qualify for 
paternity leave, expansions in leave coverage may reduce father’s labor supply after 
childbirth.5 The effects of these factors on the child’s development are principally 
ambiguous.
Hence, although expansions in leave coverage around the world have typically 
been introduced to foster child development, different types of reforms affecting 
the child at different stages of their development may have different, and even detri-
mental, long-term effects. In particular, we expect a partially paid expansion in leave 
coverage in the first year of the child’s life (like the expansion in leave coverage 
from 2 to 6 months in 1979) to have a more beneficial effect on child development 
than an unpaid expansion in leave coverage in the third year of the child’s life (like 
the expansion in leave coverage from 18 to 36 months in 1992).
B. Maternity Leave Legislation in Germany
In the United States, the FMLA introduced in 1993 requires firms with at least 
50 employees to provide 12 weeks of unpaid leave after childbirth. In Germany, 
3 In addition to the child’s age, the marginal returns of time investments of alternative care givers depend on 
the type and quality of child care arrangements. Most of the literature on child care usage focuses on child care 
centers (e.g., Magnuson, Ruhm, and Waldfogel 2007; Baker, Gruber, and Milligan 2008) or on particular programs 
designed to boost educational outcomes of disadvantaged children, such as Head Start (e.g., Currie and Thomas 
1995, 1999; Garces, Thomas, and Currie 2002). Baydar and Brooks-Gunn (1991) is one of the few studies that 
explicitly analyzes the effect of grandparent care on child development.
4 Note that a decline in mother’s income may not only lower total household income, but also worsen her bar-
gaining position within the household. Studies by for instance Murnane, Maynard, and Ohls (1981) and Phipps and 
Burton (1998) have found that this may lead to lower investments into the child.
5 In Germany, fathers are eligible for leave taking since 1986. However, few fathers take leave (less than 1.5 per-
cent in 1992; see Vaskovics and Rost 1999 for a detailed study), so that this effect is likely to be small.
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mothers have been entitled to paid leave 6 weeks before and 8 weeks after childbirth 
since the mid-1950s. During the leave period, the firm is not allowed to dismiss the 
mother, and the mother has the right to return to a job that is comparable to the job 
she held before childbirth. Payment during this period is equivalent to her average 
income over the three months prior to childbirth.
Starting in the late 1970s, Germany experienced a series of unexpected expan-
sions in leave coverage. Figure 1 provides a visual overview of the main reforms. 
The first reform took place in May 1979 when job-protected leave after childbirth 
was raised from eight weeks to six months. The primary motivation behind this 
reform was the health of the mother, although the potential benefits that the expan-
sion may have on the welfare of the child were also recognized (Gesetzentwurf 
der Bundesregierung, Drucksache 8/2613). Payment between six weeks before 
and eight weeks after childbirth remained unchanged from the mother’s average 
income over the three months prior to childbirth. From the third month after child-
birth onward, payment was 750 Deutschmarks per month (about one-third of aver-
age pre-birth earnings in 1979). Only women who were employed before childbirth 
were entitled to maternity benefits.
The later expansions in leave coverage that took place between the mid-1980s 
and early 1990s shifted the focus from the health of the mother to the welfare of the 
child. These reforms were motivated by the agreement among psychologists that the 
first months and years are the most important in a child’s life, and were explicitly 
aimed at encouraging mothers to spend more time with their child after childbirth 
(Gesetzentwurf der Bundesregierung, Drucksache 10/3792).
The 1986 reform increased the job-protection period from 6 months to 10 
months, and announced a further increase to 12 months starting in January 1988. An 
Figure 1. Maternity Leave Legislation in Germany (Selected Reforms)
Notes: Since 1986, all women, employed before childbirth or not, are entitled to a maternity benefit of 
600 Deutschmarks per month for a minimum of 6 months. From the seventh month onward, maternity benefits are 
means-tested, and depend on the annual net family income two years before childbirth. In January 1988, maternity 
leave was extended from 10 to 12 months. Two further changes occurred in July 1989 and July 1990, when mater-
nity leave was increased to 15 and 18 months, respectively.
month after childbirth 
2 6 10 18 36 
Prior to 
May 1979 
May 1979 
Jan. 1986 
July 1990 
Jan. 1992 
job protection: 36 months 
job protection: 18 months 
job protection: 10 months 
6 months 
2  
750 DM  
 job protection 
 maternity benefits, full salary 
 maternity benefits, minimum duration, 
600 Deutschmarks per month 
 maternity benefits, maximum duration, 
600 Deutschmarks per month 
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 important component of this reform was that all mothers, regardless of their employ-
ment status before childbirth, became eligible for maternity benefits. A further com-
ponent was that fathers became eligible for paternity leave. Maternity payment from 
6 weeks before to 8 weeks after childbirth remained once again unchanged from 
the mother’s income prior to childbirth (or about 600 Deutschmarks per month6 if 
the mother was not working before childbirth). From the third to the sixth month 
after childbirth, maternity benefits were equal to 600 Deutschmarks, independent 
of the mother’s (and father’s) income prior to childbirth. This corresponds to about 
20 percent of average pre-birth earnings in 1986. From the seventh month onward, 
maternity benefits were means-tested, depending on the annual net family income 
during the two years before childbirth. 
In July 1989 and July 1990, job-protected leave was further lengthened to 15 
and 18 months, respectively. The final policy reform took place in January 1992, 
when job-protected leave was increased from 18 to 36 months. Maternity payments 
still ended at 18 months, but were to be extended to 24 months one year later, in 
January 1993.
Our empirical analysis focuses on the impact of the three major policy changes 
in 1979, 1986, and 1992. We do not consider the 1989 and 1993 reforms as these 
were announced at least one year prior to their introduction when the previous 
reform came into effect. We also discard the smaller changes in maternity leave 
legislation in July 1989 and July 1990 because their introduction coincides with 
the cut-off age for school entry. In Germany, children born in July usually start 
school a year later than children born in June, making it difficult to isolate the 
effect of age at school entry on educational and labor market outcomes from that 
of the policy reform.
For the first reform we consider (May 1, 1979), the government proposed a draft 
bill on January 5, 1979. This bill was ratified by the Upper House of the German 
Parliament on May 10 and by the Lower House on June 22, 1979. All mothers who 
gave birth on or after May 1, 1979, and whose maternity leave period ran out (at the 
earliest) on June 30, 1979, could apply for a total maternity leave of six (rather than 
2) months. For the second reform we consider (January 1, 1986), the draft bill was 
proposed on August 16 1985 and ratified on November 14 and November 29, 1985 
by the Upper and Lower House, respectively. For the third reform (January 1, 1992), 
the draft bill was proposed on August 16, 1991 and ratified by the Upper and Lower 
House on November 7, and November 11, 1991, respectively. It is important to note 
that the draft bill for all the three reforms was introduced long after the conception 
period for births at the reform date.
II. Identification Strategy
To estimate the “intention-to-treat” effect of an expansion in leave cover-
age on child outcomes,  β ML ITT, given by equation (1) in Section IA, we use a 
 difference-in-difference design that compares outcomes of children born shortly 
6 This corresponds to about US $400 per month, using the 1992 Deutschmarks-dollar exchange rate.
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before and shortly after a change in maternity leave legislation (i.e., children born 
within one month of the expansion in our most stringent specification, and within 
six months in our widest specification) in years of policy changes, and years when 
no changes have taken place. A similar strategy has, for instance, been used by 
Lalive and Zweimüller (2009) and Lalive et al. (2010) to evaluate the impact of 
an Austrian policy reform on mothers’ fertility and labor market outcomes, and by 
Ekberg, Eriksson, and Friebel (2005) to analyze the impact of Sweden’s “daddy 
month reform” on the labor supply of fathers.
This identification strategy would not be valid if women time the birth of their child 
as a response to the change in maternity leave legislation. This seems unlikely, since 
women could not precisely anticipate these reforms. As we explain in Section IB, 
the draft bills for all three reforms we consider here were proposed after the chil-
dren born within six months of the reform date were conceived. However, some 
discussion on these bills may have been in the public domain before the draft bills 
were proposed. We searched two leading German newspapers7 for articles about 
the reform. The first articles typically appear no more than two months before the 
reform was finally implemented.
Women may still have some possibilities to time the birth of their child through 
induced births or cesarean sections.8 This allows women to mostly bring the birth 
date forward, whereas, in our case, they would like to postpone childbirth in order 
to become eligible for the more generous leave policy. However, Gans and Leigh 
(2009) provide empirical evidence that women also have some possibilities to delay 
childbirth. They found that the introduction of a $3,000 “Baby Bonus” in July 1, 
2004 in Australia led to a sharp drop in the number of births just before, and to a 
sharp increase just after, the policy commenced, although the policy was announced 
only seven weeks before its introduction. In order to deal with this concern, we 
have analyzed the evolution of the number of births during the days and weeks sur-
rounding the policy expansion in 1992, and found little evidence that the expansion 
affected the timing of births around the reform (results are available on request).9 
As a further robustness check, we also exclude children who were born just before 
or after the reform, i.e., children whose birthdays are most likely to be affected by 
the reform.
A simple comparison between children born shortly before and after an expan-
sion in leave coverage will lead to a biased estimate of the causal impact of the 
reform if birth month affects child outcomes directly. Some studies document sur-
prisingly large seasonal effects, with children born in spring generally doing better 
than  children born in winter; see e.g., Buckles and Hungerman (2008) for a recent 
7 The search was conducted using Süddeutsche Zeitung and Frankfurter Allgemeine.
8 Dickert-Conlin and Chandra (1999) find that in the United States tax benefits increase the probability that a 
child is born in the last week of December rather than the first week of January, partly because of the use of cesarean 
sections.
9 We cannot analyze the evolution of births surrounding the other policy reforms because data on the number 
of births per day is currently available only from 1991 onward. We would expect the timing of births to be more 
important for the 1992 reform than for the 1979 and 1986 reforms, due to the increase in cesarean sections over this 
time period. Note that even in 1992, only 15.9 percent of births (compared to 22.3 percent in the US) were cesarean 
sections, which is close to the share considered unavoidable for medical reasons. Hickl and Franzki (2002) report 
that in about 10 percent of all births, a cesarian is necessary to save the life or health of mother or child.
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analysis. Even more importantly, children born after the reform are, on average, 
younger at school entry than children born before the reform.10 In order to isolate 
the causal impact of the policy reform from age of school entry and seasonal effects, 
we adopt a difference-in-difference approach and use children born in the same 
months, but in a year in which no reform took place, as a control group. The key 
assumption here is that the seasonal and age of school entry effects are the same 
for the treated and the control cohorts. An important advantage of this approach is 
that we do not need to assume a particular functional form for the seasonal and age 
of school entry effect. In fact, the difference-in-difference approach allows us to 
specify the function in a fully flexible manner, by including a full set of birth month 
dummies in our regression. For robustness, we also provide estimates based on a 
regression discontinuity approach that assumes a particular functional form for the 
seasonal and age of school entry effects (see Section IVB).
We estimate regressions of the following type, separately for each expansion in 
maternity leave coverage (which we denote by the superscript ML):
(2)  Outcom e i, m =  α o +  α 1 Trea t i, m +  α 2 Afte r i, m +  α 3 Trea t i, m ⋅ Afte r i, m 
  +  ∑ 
m
 
 
  θ m  D i, m +  v i, m , 
where i and m are indicators for child i and birth-month m. Trea t i, m is an indicator 
variable equal to one if child i born in month m belongs to the “treated” cohort that 
was affected by the reform in maternity leave legislation (referring to children born 
between July 1991 and June 1992 in our widest specification). Afte r i, m is an indica-
tor variable equal to one if the child is born in the months just after the reform came 
into effect (referring to children born in January to June). Trea t i, m ⋅ Afte r i, m is the 
interaction between these two variables (referring to children born between January 
and June 1992), and  D i, m is a dummy variable equal to one if the child was born in 
month m. 11 The coefficient of interest is  α 3 ML , which identifies the intention-to-treat 
effect of the expansion in maternity leave legislation on child outcomes and corre-
sponds to  β ML ITT in equation (1). We first estimate regression (2) using children born 
one month before and after the policy reform (and children born in the same months 
in years in which no reform took place as a control group). To gain precision, we 
then increase the estimation sample and include children born two, three, and up to 
six months before and after the reform.
III. Data and Outcome Variables
Our empirical analysis on children combines an administrative dataset on educa-
tional outcomes with an administrative dataset on school choices. Our analysis on 
10 See e.g., Bedard and Dhuey (2006) for international evidence. In Germany, children who are born in July 
typically start school a year later than children born in June.
11 Of course, since we include a dummy variable indicating that the child was born after the reform came into 
effect (Afte r i, m ), we have to exclude two birth month dummies to avoid perfect collinearity. We exclude the birth 
months immediately surrounding the reform (i.e., January and December).
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the labor market responses of mothers to the expansions in leave coverage is based 
on an administrative dataset covering mothers’ entire work histories. We describe 
each dataset in turn. Since some of the foreign children were not born in Germany, 
and were thus not affected by the expansions in leave coverage, we restrict the sam-
ple to children and mothers who are German citizens.
A. Administrative Data on School Choices (Children)
Our first dataset covers all students attending public schools in three German 
states: Hesse, Bavaria, and Schleswig-Holstein. We use this dataset to evaluate the 
impact of the expansions in leave coverage from 6 to 10 months in 1986 and 18 
to 36 months in 1992 on children’s outcomes. The dataset is available for the aca-
demic school years 2002–2003 to 2008–2009 for the states of Hesse and Schleswig-
Holstein, and for the school years 2004–2005 to 2008–2009 for Bavaria. An 
important advantage of our data, crucial for our research design, is its large sample 
size. For each birth month, we observe at least 15,000 children.
For the 1992 policy reform, our outcome variable is the type of school attended 
at age 14 when most children attend eighth grade. Germany tracks children into 
three main types of schools after fourth grade. The least academic track is called 
hauptschule (grades 5–9), the medium track is called Realschule (grades 5–10), 
and the most academic track is called Gymnasium (grades 5–13).12 In our sample, 
29.4 percent of pupils attend the low track, 35.2 percent attended the medium track, 
and 35.4 percent attendedthe high track. Only graduation from the high track pro-
vides direct access to university or college education. The low and medium tracks 
are designed to prepare students for vocational training within the German appren-
ticeship system.
In neither state is there a strict entry requirement (such as an entry exam) that 
determines which pupils are allowed to attend the higher tracks. In all three states, 
track choice depends crucially on teacher recommendations, although in Hesse and 
Schleswig-Holstein, parents have the final word which track their child attends. In 
Bavaria, pupils have to fulfill a requirement concerning school marks or otherwise 
pass a special test if their parents want to deviate from the teacher committee’s 
recommendation.13 Thus, the track in which we observe children can be viewed as 
the discrete outcome of some underlying and unobserved continuous performance 
measure, which in turn may be affected by changes in maternity leave legislation.
Table 1 illustrates the usefulness of track choice as an outcome variable. In col-
umns 1 and 2, we regress reading and math test scores on indicators of whether 
the student attends the medium or high track school, with the low track school as 
the omitted category. The data comes from the German part of the international 
PISA survey of 15-year-olds for the years 2003 and 2006. Track choice alone can 
12 In all three states, there exists a fourth comprehensive school type that comprises all three track choices 
(Gesamtschule). We categorize pupils in these schools as in the medium track. There are also schools for children 
with special needs (Sonderschule), ranging from schools for pupils with down syndrome, to schools for the deaf 
and blind, to, most importantly, schools for pupils with learning disabilities and severe behavioral problems. In 
our sample, only 3.7 percent of pupils attend special need schools. We categorize these pupils as in the low track.
13 Information retrieved from http://www.kmk.org/doc/publ/ueberg.pdf on November 27, 2008.
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explain 34 percent and 38.8 percent of the variation in reading and mathematics test 
scores. Average reading and mathematics test scores at the high track are 1.54 and 
1.64 standard deviations higher than at the low track.
For the 1986 policy reform, our outcome variable is graduation from the high 
track by age 20. This allows for one extra year to finish the high track, due to either 
delayed school entry or grade repetition. High track graduation is an important 
 outcome variable. When we regress individuals’ wages on the track the individuals 
graduated from, using data from the German Socioeconomic Panel, the results in 
Table 1 (column 3) show that men and women graduating from the high track earn 
49 percent (in log points) higher wages than men and women graduating from the 
low track.14
Unfortunately, most children born around the 1986 policy reform would attend 
eleventh (Hesse and Schleswig-Holstein) or thirteenth grade (Bavaria) in the first 
year we observe them in our data. Hence, since the minimum schooling require-
ment in Germany is nine years, some students have left school already and are thus 
no longer in our dataset. To compute graduation rates, we therefore combine the 
information in our data on the number of pupils who are still enrolled in high school 
with information on all recorded births in each state. We then proxy graduation 
from the high track as the ratio between the number of students ever observed in 
thirteenth grade and the number of recorded births. See Appendix A for additional 
information.
14 See Dustmann (2004) for similar evidence.
Table 1—Track Choice and Test Scores
Test scores (PISA)
Reading score
(1)
Mathematics score
(2)
Log-wages (GSOEP)
(3)
Medium 0.656 0.626 0.238
(0.057)*** (0.059)*** (0.005)***
High 1.541 1.640 0.494
(0.052)*** (0.059)*** (0.005)***
Adj. R2 0.340 0.388 0.347
Observations 6,942 6,942 31,175
Notes: In columns 1 and 2, we regress reading and mathematics test scores on track choice in 
grade 9. The sample refers to German pupils attending ninth grade in 2003 or 2006. The low-
track choice is the omitted category. Regressions additionally control for a year fixed effect. 
For each area of assessment, PISA provides five measures of proficiency. They are five ran-
dom draws from the probability distribution of the student’s proficiency, which PISA estimates 
from the share of each student’s correct answers and from the difficulty of the questions that 
the student answered. We follow the procedure proposed in the PISA Technical Report (2006) 
to obtain unbiased coefficients and standard errors. In column 3, we regress the log real hourly 
wage on track completion. Here, the sample is based on the years 1984 to 1998, and includes 
employed men and women between ages 21 and 65. Regressions condition on age (polynomial 
of order 3), gender, and year fixed effects.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: Columns 1 and 2: PISA, 2003 and 2006. Column 3: GSOEP for men and women 
between 21 and 65 years of age, 1984–1998.
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B. Administrative Data on Education and  
Labor Market Outcomes (Children)
Our second data source comes from social security records provided by the 
Institute for Labor Market Research in Nuremberg (IAB), and is available for the 
years 1975–2008. The data allow us to construct the complete work history of every 
man and woman covered by the social security system. Not included in the data are 
civil servants, military personnel, and the self employed. We use this data to ana-
lyze the impact of the expansion in leave coverage in 1979 from two months to six 
months on children’s outcomes, and hence select all (West) German citizens born 
between three years before and one year after the reform. By the end of our sample, 
these individuals are between 28 and 32 years old. As before, the main advantage of 
these data is a large sample size. For each birth month, we observe at least 42,000 
men and women.
While at any point in time only about 80 percent of the workforce is covered by 
the social security system (e.g., Bundesagentur für Arbeit 2004), the vast major-
ity held a job covered by the social security system before the age of 28, and is 
hence included in our sample. Our first outcome variable is the highest educational 
achievement by age 29 or 28, respectively. We distinguish three different categories: 
individuals without any post-secondary education,15 individuals who completed an 
apprenticeship, and individuals with a (five-year) university or (four-year) college 
degree. We refer to these three choices as low-skilled, medium-skilled, and high-
skilled. Based on the individuals’ educational choices, we also compute a variable 
“years of schooling,” assigning 16 years of schooling to low-skilled individuals, 19 
or 21 years of schooling to medium-skilled individuals, depending on whether or not 
they graduated from the high track, and 24 or 25 years of schooling to high-skilled 
individuals, depending on whether they completed a college or a university degree. 
Our second outcome variable is the wage earned at age 28 or 29, respectively. Here, 
we restrict the sample to individuals who are employed full time at age 28 or 29, 
respectively. In order to check whether the expansions in maternity leave coverage 
affected selection into full-time work, we use an indicator variable that is equal to 
one if the individual is employed full-time as a third outcome variable.
C. Administrative Data on Labor Market Outcomes (Mothers)
Our data on labor market outcomes of mothers affected by the expansions in 
leave coverage come from the same data source as our data on educational attain-
ment of children affected by the expansion in leave coverage in 1979, social security 
records for the years 1975–2008. To study the impact of the expansions in leave cov-
erage on mothers’ labor market outcomes, we select all West German women who 
signed up for maternity leave between 1976 and 1995 and who are between 16 and 
45 years of age. An important advantage of this data is once again its large sample 
size. In our final sample, there are at least 13,000 women who go on  maternity 
15 This category includes individuals with unknown education.
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leave each month. In addition, the data contain precise information on mothers’ 
labor supply, allowing us to determine the exact month the mother returns to work 
after childbirth. However, our data also have one important shortcoming; they do 
not contain direct information on children. Hence, we only have information on 
mothers who take maternity leave, and not on all mothers who give birth. In order to 
determine the share of mothers who go on maternity leave, we rely on an additional 
data source, the IABS 75-95 Plus. See Schönberg (2009) for a detailed description 
of this dataset.
Moreover, the lack of direct information on children implies that we have to infer 
the birth month of the child from the month the mother goes on leave, which is 
likely to lead to some measurement error. Based on the IABS 75-95 Plus, Schönberg 
(2009) shows that the imputed birth month of the child is correctly measured for 
about 70 percent of children, and over- or underestimated by one month for about 
25 percent of children. This type of measurement error implies that some women 
whom we record giving birth just before a change in maternity leave legislation (e.g., 
in December 1991) have in fact given birth after the change (e.g., in January 1992), 
and vice versa. Here, we deal with this problem by excluding mothers who give 
birth (and have taken some maternity leave) one month before or after the expansion 
in leave coverage. This exclusion ensures that we assign the correct maternity leave 
policy for more than 95 percent of mothers. See Schönberg and Ludsteck (2011) for 
more information.
We focus on the following outcome variables: the share of mothers who returned 
to work for at least two consecutive months by month t after childbirth; the total 
number of months worked 40 months after childbirth; and the cumulative income 
(including maternity benefits) up until 40 months after childbirth.
IV. Analysis
We first report the impact of the reforms on mothers’ labor market outcomes 
(Section IVA). We then turn to intention-to-treat estimates of the impact of expan-
sions in leave coverage on children’s long-term outcomes (Section IVB). We offer a 
possible interpretation of our findings in Section IVC.
A. Expansions in Leave Coverage and Mothers’ Labor Market Outcomes
Recall from Section IIIC that our data on mothers’ labor market outcomes allow 
us to identify mothers who sign up for maternity leave only, and not all women who 
give birth. We therefore begin the empirical analysis by providing information on 
the share of mothers who take maternity leave (Figure 2). We first approximate this 
share as the ratio between the number of all births to German citizens and the num-
ber of women on maternity leave in our data (solid line). There is a clear upward 
trend in leave taking. The share increased from 31.53 percent in 1977 to 44.21 per-
cent in 1993. These numbers are likely to underestimate the incidence of leave tak-
ing, as our data excludes up to 20 percent of the German workforce. We provide 
a more reliable estimate based on an additional data source, the IABS 75-95 Plus 
(dashed line). As expected, this data source reveals an almost 8 percentage point 
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Figure 3. Expansions in Leave Coverage and Mothers’ Return to the Labor Market
Notes: The figures plot the share of mothers who have not returned to the labor market t months after childbirth, 
for mothers who give birth within six months of an expansion in leave coverage and go on maternity leave. Due to 
measurement error in the birth month, we exclude mothers who give birth one month before or one month after the 
expansion. The vertical lines indicate the end of the maternity leave period.
source: Social Security Records on women who give birth between February and July 1979 (panel A), between 
October 1985 and March 1986 (panel B), and October 1991 and March 1992 (panel C) and who go on maternity 
leave.
Figure 2. Maternity Leave Take-Up over Time
Notes: The solid line approximates the share of mothers who sign up for maternity leave as the number of women 
on leave in our data divided by the number of births in that year. This measure is best interpreted as a lower bound 
for the true share as our data cover only 80 percent of the German workforce. The dashed line provides a more reli-
able estimate of the share of mothers who sign up for maternity leave based on the IABS 75-95 Plus. Vertical lines 
indicate the three expansions in leave coverage which we analyze in this paper.
data sources: Solid line: IAB Social Security Data combined with Vital Statistics, 1977–1994. Dashed Line: IABS 
75-95 Plus, 1986–1994.
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Table 2—Expansions in Leave Coverage, Early Maternal Employment,  
and Cumulative Income after Childbirth
Number of months away from work Available income
panel A. 2 versus 6 months (May 1979) November–October, excl. April and May
(1) all 0.835(0.093)***
1,713.59
(275.69)***
(2) low wage 0.665(0.160)***
2,852.34
(306.14)***
medium wage 0.899
(0.161)***
1,727.75
(430.99)***
high wage 0.911
(0.164)***
1,056.59
(594.13)***
(3) p-value 0.477 0.009
Number of months away from work Cumulative income
panel B. 6 versus 10 months (January 1986) September–June, excl. December and January
(1) all 1.390(0.167)*** −1,299.15(535.51)**
(2) low wage 1.563(0.278)*** −958.99(557.73)*
medium wage 1.417
(0.286)*** −1,112.56(802.77)
high wage 1.187
(0.308)*** −1,164.31(1,263.61)
(3) p-value 0.662 0.981
Number of months away from work Cumulative income
panel C. 18 versus 36 months (January 1992) July–June, excl. December and January
(1) all 1.363(0.106)*** −3,092.42(355.01)***
(2) low wage 1.358(0.177)*** −2,435.22(355.52)***
medium wage 1.368
(0.177)*** −3,341.00(504.33)***
high wage 1.489
(0.195)*** −5,062.20(844.61)***
(3) p-value 0.862 0.012
Notes: In each panel, we report difference-in-difference estimates of the impact of the expansions in leave coverage on 
the number of months away from work in the first 40 months since childbirth (column 1) and the cumulative income 
obtained up until the child is 40 months old (column 2). Cumulative income is defined as the sum of mothers’ monthly 
income, including maternity benefits. We first report the average impact (row 1), and then report effects separately 
for mothers in the bottom, middle, and top third of the wage distribution prior to childbirth (row 2). In row 3, we dis-
play the p-value for the hypothesis that the effect of the expansions in leave coverage is the same across all groups. 
In panel A, the treatment group consists of mothers who give birth between two and six months before or after the 
policy reform (i.e., between November 1978 to October 1979 excluding April and May). The control group con-
sists of mothers giving birth in the same months, but one or two years before or one year after the policy reform. In 
panel B, the treatment group consists of mothers who give birth between two and four months before and between 
two and six months after the policy reform (i.e., between September 1985 and June 1986, excluding December and 
January). The control group comprises all mothers who give birth in the same months, but one or three years after 
the policy reform. In panel C, the treatment group consists of all mothers who give birth between two to six months 
before or after the policy reform (i.e., between July 1991 and June 1992, excluding December and January). The 
control group includes mothers who give birth in the same months, but one year before or two or three years after 
the expansion in leave coverage. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level. 
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: Social Security Records on women who give birth and sign up for maternity leave between November 1976 
and October 1980 (panel A), between September 1985 and June 1989 (panel B), and between July 1990 and June 
1995 (panel C).
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higher incidence of leave taking. The following figure and table in this section (i.e., 
Figure 3 and Table 2) refers to mothers who sign up for maternity leave only.
In Figure 3, we plot the share of women who have not yet returned to work t 
months after childbirth, separately for women who give birth between two and six 
months before or between two and six months after the reform. In each panel, the 
solid vertical lines refer to the length of the maternity leave period before and after 
the expansion in leave coverage (e.g., two months and six months for the 1979 
expansion in leave coverage in panel A). The figure shows that for each policy 
reform, a large fraction of mothers return to the labor market at the end of the leave 
period, i.e., 2, 6, 10, 18, or 36 months after childbirth.16 This effect is considerably 
stronger for the shorter leave periods of 2, 6, or 10 months in panels A and B than for 
the longer leave periods of 18 and 36 months in panel C. The figure also shows that 
despite the considerable effect on mothers’ labor supply in the short-run, the expan-
sions had only a small effect on the overall share of women who returned to the 
labor market in the long run, after the job protection period has expired. Hence, the 
expansion in leave coverage from two to six months and six to ten months reduced 
maternal employment primarily during the first year of the child’s life, between 
the second and sixth month and the sixth and tenth month after childbirth, respec-
tively. The expansion in leave coverage from 18 to 36 months, in contrast, primarily 
lowered maternal employment during the second and third year of the child’s life, 
between the eighteenth and thirty-sixth month after childbirth.
We provide more details in Table 2, where we report, in row 1, difference-in- 
difference estimates based on equation (2) in Section II. Our sample includes moth-
ers who give birth six months before (four months for the 1986 expansion, see 
Section IVB for an explanation) and six months after the policy reform. Due to 
measurement error in the month of birth, we exclude mothers who give birth one 
month before or one month after the expansion in leave coverage. We use mothers 
who give birth in the same months, but up to two years before or one year after 
the expansion as our control group.17 In the first column, our dependent variable 
is the number of months the mother has stayed away from work since childbirth 
by the time her child is 40 months old.18 The 1979 expansion in leave coverage 
from two to six months caused mothers to reduce their labor supply, on average, by 
0.835 months, compared to 1.390 and 1.363 months for the 1986 expansion in leave 
coverage from 6 to 10 months and the 1992 expansion in leave coverage from 18 to 
36 months, respectively. To put these numbers into perspective, Lalive et al. (2011) 
report that the expansion in leave coverage from 1 to 2 years in Austria decreased 
maternal employment in the first 5 years after childbirth by 3.2 months. Scaling our 
estimates to 1 year of leave coverage, we find roughly similar effects for the 1979 
and 1986 expansions: 2.5 months for the first reform and 4.17 months for the second 
16 Notice that for the 1992 expansion in leave coverage, we also observe a large fraction of women returning 
to work 22 months after childbirth (the dashed vertical line in panel C).This is because Bavaria (which makes up 
roughly half of our sample) pays a maternity benefit of 500 Deutschmarks per month for an additional four months, 
up until the child is 22 months old.
17 Our results are similar and not statistically different from each other for alternative specifications.
18 We find similar results when we use the number of months worked since childbirth by the time the child is 50, 
60, or 80 months old as a dependent variable.
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reform. The scaled effect of the 1992 expansion in leave coverage (which increased 
the leave period by 18 months) is, however, considerably smaller, just below one 
month. One explanation for this discrepancy is that unlike the 1992 reform, the 
Austrian reform provided strong financial incentives to have a second child before 
the first child’s second birthday. Lalive and Zweimüller (2009) find that these incen-
tives led to a strong bunching of children and increased total subsequent fertility, 
and, hence, to a strong reduction in early maternal employment.
In the second column of Table 2, we report the impact of the expansions in leave 
coverage on mothers’ cumulative income, which we compute as the sum of her 
monthly income up until her child is 40 months old. Monthly income is defined as 
her monthly earnings if the mother is working, as the monthly maternity benefit if 
she is not working but eligible for paid leave, and zero otherwise. We deflate monthly 
income by the consumer price index using 1992 as our base year so that numbers 
are in 1992 prices. The 1979 reform was partially pay-compensated, and increased 
mother’s available income by about 1,700 Deutschmarks.19 The 1986 expansion, 
in contrast, lowered the mother’s available income 40 months after childbirth by 
about 1,300 Deutschmarks, suggesting that among mothers who went on leave, the 
monthly maternity benefit of 600 Deutschmarks was not sufficient to fully compen-
sate them for the earnings loss due to the delay in the return to work. Recall, how-
ever, that this reform also entitled mothers to maternity benefits who did not take 
a leave of absence from their employer. These mothers receive 600 Deutschmarks 
for the first 10 months after childbirth. As roughly 50 percent of mothers around the 
1986 policy reform took a leave of absence from their employer (see Figure 2), the 
reform also had a slight positive impact on mothers’ available income on average. 
The expansion in unpaid leave from 18 to 36 months in 1992, in contrast, lowered 
mothers’ available income 40 months after childbirth by 3,092 Deutschmarks.
In order to interpret the impact of expansions on leave coverage on children’s out-
comes, it is important to understand which mothers are affected by the reform. In row 
2 of Table 2, we report the impact of the expansions in leave coverage on maternal 
employment and cumulative income separately for mothers in the bottom, middle, 
and top third of the wage distribution prior to childbirth. The reforms reduced mater-
nal employment by roughly the same amount for all three types of mothers. There is, 
however, some evidence that the 1979 expansion in leave coverage increased cumula-
tive income predominantly for low-wage mothers, while the 1992 expansion in leave 
coverage decreased cumulative income predominantly for high-wage mothers.
To sum up, the primary effect of an expansion in leave coverage from month  t 1 
to  t 2 is a short-run reduction in maternal employment between month  t 1 and  t 2 after 
childbirth. Neither reform had a strong impact on maternal employment in the long-
run, after the expiration of the leave period. While the partially paid expansions 
in leave coverage from 2 to 6 months and from 6 to 10 months slightly increased 
19 The partially pay-compensated reform has two effects on average available income. First, the reform reduced 
maternal employment from month two to six after child birth. For this group, the reform decreased available income. 
Second, it increased available income for those mothers who stayed at home for at least 6 months before and after 
the reform by 750 Deutschmarks (1,190 Deutschmarks in 1992 prices) per month. The second effect is larger than 
the first effect, leading to an overall increase in available income.
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income available to mothers after childbirth, the expansion in unpaid leave coverage 
from 18 to 36 months lead to a lower income available to mothers.
B. Expansions in Leave Coverage and Children’s Long-Run Outcomes 
(Intention-to-Treat)
Next, we turn to the impact of the expansions in leave coverage on children’s 
long-term outcomes. We show our results separately by policy reform, and begin 
Figure 4. The Impact of the Expansion in Leave Coverage  
from Two to Six Months on Children’s Outcomes (May 1979)
Notes: The figures plot the share of individuals without post-secondary education (“low-skilled,” panel A), the share 
of individuals who completed an apprenticeship or equivalent (“medium-skilled,” panel B), the share of individu-
als with a four-year college or five-year university degree (“high-skilled,” panel C), the average years of education, 
imputed from five educational categories (panel D), the average log wage of individuals working full time (panel 
E), and the share of individuals who work full time (panel F) for individuals born six months before or six months 
after the 1979 expansion in leave coverage from two to six months. Outcomes refer to age 29. The solid vertical 
line indicates the expansion in leave coverage (April versus May), while the dashed vertical line indicates the age 
of school entry cut-off date (June versus July).
Source: Social Security Records for individuals born between November 1978 to October 1979.
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with the first expansion in leave coverage: the increase in job-protected leave from 
two to six months in May 1979.
The Expansion in Leave Coverage from Two to Six Months (May 1979).—We 
begin with a graphical analysis. In Figure 4, we plot the share of individuals with 
low (panel A), medium (panel B), and high (panel C) levels of education, for indi-
viduals born within six months of the policy reform, i.e., between November 1978 
and October 1979. In panels D and E, we display the average years of schooling of 
those individuals, and the average log wage of individuals who are employed full-
time, while we show the share of individuals who are working full time in panel F. 
Outcomes refer to age 29. In each panel, the solid vertical line indicates the  expansion 
in leave coverage from two to six months, while the dashed vertical lines indicate the 
age-of-school-entry cut-off dates (June versus July). Overall, the figure provides little 
support for the hypothesis that the expansion in leave coverage from two to six months 
had a positive impact on individual’s educational choices or labor market outcomes.20
We investigate this further in Table 3 where we report several difference-in-dif-
ference estimates of the impact of the expansion in leave coverage on children’s 
educational choices and labor market outcomes ( α 3 in equation (2)). We begin by 
comparing individuals born one month before the expansion in leave coverage, i.e., 
in April 1979, with those born one month after the expansion, i.e., in May 1979 
(row 1). We then successively increase the sample by extending the window before 
and after the reform to improve the precision of our estimates. In row 5, we also 
report estimates where we exclude individuals born one month before or after the 
reform. This provides an additional robustness check that our estimates are not 
affected by the endogenous timing of births as a response to the expansion in leave 
coverage (see Section II). Moreover, excluding individuals born in April or May also 
helps to deal with the measurement error in the child’s birth month in our data on 
mothers (see Section IIIC). As in the previous section on maternal employment, we 
use individuals born in the same months, but up to two years before or one year after 
the expansion (i.e., individuals born in April or May 1977, 1978, or 1980 in our most 
stringent specification in row 1) as our control group. Our results are similar and not 
statistically different from each other if we use each birth cohort separately as our 
control group. We report heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses.21
Table 3 confirms the visual impression of Figure 4 that the expansion in leave 
coverage had little impact on children’s outcomes. All point estimates are small 
in magnitude and not statistically different from zero. The point estimates for the 
20 Note, however, that for wages (panel E), there is evidence for a discontinuity at the age of school entry cut-
off. This is because individuals born in July enter the labor market later than individuals born in June and thus have 
accumulated less labor market experience.
21 Although we do not see a plausible reason why there should be common group errors by birth month in our 
difference-in-difference estimates, we have nevertheless computed standard errors clustered by birth month. These 
are similar to the heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors reported here. As inference based on asymptotics is 
invalid due to the few number of clusters (see Donald and Lang 2007), we implement a further check and, following 
Cameron, Gelbach, and Miller (2008), bootstrap standard errors using a residual or wild bootstrap. The p-values 
obtained from the wild bootstrap are only slightly larger than those based on heteroskedasticity-robust standard 
errors. Results are available in the online Appendix on our web page. http://www.homepages.ucl.ac.uk/~uctpusc/
publications/OnlineAppendix_AmericanJournal.pdf We are grateful to Colin Cameron and Doug Miller to make 
their programs available to us.
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share of low-skilled individuals range from (neg.) 0.12 percentage points in row 1 
to (pos.) 0.03 percentage points in rows 3 and 5, while the point estimates for the 
share of high-skilled individuals vary from (neg.) 0.06 percentage points in row 3 
to (pos.) 0.08 percentage points in row 5. A similar picture emerges for the average 
years of schooling, where our point estimates suggest that the reform increased the 
average education between 0.5 (row 3, 0.0014 ⋅ 365) and 3.8 (row 2, 0.0103 ⋅ 365) 
days. Turning to wages, our point estimates compass −0.4 percent and −0.00 per-
cent. Using specification (5) as our baseline specification, we are able to rule out 
the hypothesis that the expansion in leave coverage from two to six months lowered 
the share of low-skilled individuals by more than 0.2 percentage points, increased 
the share of high-skilled individuals by more than 0.26 percentage points, increased 
the average years of schooling by more than six days, and increased wages by more 
than 0.3 percent. Notice that these numbers refer to the one-sided hypothesis test 
h 0 :   β2−>6 ITT > 0, which is the appropriate test since an important goal of this reform 
was to foster child development.
The Expansion in Leave Coverage from Six to Ten Months (January 1986).—
Turning to the expansion in leave coverage from 6 to 10 months, we display in Figure 
5 the share of individuals who graduated from the high track at age 19 or 20, for 
individuals born 6 months before or after the policy reform (i.e., between July 1985 
and June 1986). The vertical line indicates the expansion in leave coverage. The figure 
provides little support for a discontinuity in the share of high track graduates around 
Table 3—The Impact of the 1979 Expansion in Leave Coverage from Two to Six Months  
on Children’s Outcomes, Difference-in-Difference Estimates
Years of Full-time
Low Medium High education Wages employment
(1) April–May −0.0012 0.0006 0.0000 0.0099 −0.0036 −0.0015
N = 377,183 (0.0024) (0.0030) (0.0024) (0.0170) (0.0039) (0.0037)
(2) March–June −0.0003 −0.0003 0.0005 0.0103 −0.0024 −0.0003
N = 752,481 (0.0017) (0.0021) (0.0017) (0.0120) (0.0027) (0.0028)
(3) January–June 0.0003 0.0001 −0.0006 0.0014 −0.0042 0.0004
N = 1,108,879 (0.0015) (0.0019) (0.0015) (0.0104) (0.0024) (0.0024)
(4) November–October 0.0001 −0.0009 0.0007 0.0051 −0.0007 0.0022
N = 2,186,358 (0.0010) (0.0013) (0.0010) (0.0070) (0.0016) (0.0016)
(5) November–October, 0.0003 −0.0013 0.0008 0.0041 −0.0000 0.0031
excl. April and May (0.0011) (0.0014) (0.0011) (0.0077) (0.0018) (0.0018)
N = 1,809,175
Notes: The table reports various difference-in-difference estimates of the impact of the 1979 expansion in leave 
coverage from two to six months on the probability of having no post-secondary education (low), the probability 
of completing an apprenticeship or equivalent (medium), the probability of graduating from college or university 
(high), the average years of education (imputed from five educational categories), the log wage of full time employ-
ees, and the probability of working full time. Outcomes refer to age 28. The control group consists of children born 
in the same birth months, but two years before or one year after the reform in maternity leave legislation (i.e., of 
individuals born between November 1976 and October 1977, November 1977 and October 1978, and November 
1979 and October 1980 in specification (4)). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: Social Security Records for men and women born between November 1976 and October 1980.
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the expansion in leave coverage, i.e., from December to January. Notice, however, that 
contrary to Figure 4, the figure reveals a moderate age-of-school-entry effect. Children 
born in September are about 3 percentage points more likely to graduate from the 
Figure 5. The Impact of the Expansion in Leave Coverage from Six to Ten Months  
on the Probability of Graduating from the High Track (January 1986)
Notes: The figure plots the share of individuals who graduated from the high track by age 20 for children born six 
months before or six months after the 1986 expansion in leave coverage from six to ten months. The vertical line 
indicates the expansion in leave coverage (December versus January).
Source: School Census for Bavaria, Hesse, and Schleswig-Holstein for students born between July 1985 and June 
1986, combined with Natal Statistics.
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Table 4—The Impact of the 1986 Expansion in Leave Coverage from Six to Ten Months  
on Graduation from High Track, Difference-in-Difference Estimates
Graduation High Track
Coefficient SE
(1) January–December −0.0002 (0.0061)
N = 97,004
(2) October–March −0.0015 (0.0035)
N = 289,937
(3) October–March (excl. January and December) −0.0021 (0.0042)
N = 192,933
(4) September–April −0.0005 (0.0030)
N = 391,030
(5) September–June −0.0006 (0.0027)
N = 493,997
(6) September–June (excluding January and December) −0.0006 (0.0030)
N = 396,993
Notes: The table reports various difference-in-difference estimates of the impact of the 1986 expansion in leave 
coverage from six to ten months on the probability of graduating from the high track. The control group consists of 
children born in the same birth months, but one or three years after the change in leave coverage (i.e., individuals 
born between September 1986 and June 1987, and September 1988 and June 1989 in specification (5)). N refers to 
the number of births. See Appendix A for the computation of standard errors.
Source: School Census for Bavaria, Hesse, and Schleswig-Holstein for pupils born between September 1985 and 
June 1989 combined with Natal Statistics.
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high track than children born in May. Moreover, the share of high track graduates is 
considerably lower for individuals born in July or August 1985 than for individuals 
born in September 1986. This is because children born in July or August often enter 
school a year early and hence graduate by age 18. See Appendix A for details.
In Table 4, we report various difference-in-difference estimates of the impact of the 
expansion in leave coverage from six to ten months on the probability that children 
graduate from the high track. The table has a similar structure to Table 3. We first 
restrict the sample to children born in December or January, i.e., within one month 
of the policy reform, and then successively extend this window before and after the 
reform to gain precision. We do not include individuals born in July and August in 
our analysis since we underestimate high track graduation for these individuals—see 
our arguments above. Individuals born in the same birth months, but one or three 
years after the reform, form our control group.22 We cannot use individuals born one 
year before the reform as a control group due to data restrictions. We do not use indi-
viduals born 2 years after the expansion as a control group (i.e., individuals born in 
December 1987 and January 1988 in our most stringent specification) because there 
was a pre-announced expansion in leave coverage from 10 to 12 months at that time 
(see Section IB). See Appendix A for the computation of standard errors.
All our estimates give similar results. All point estimates are negative, small in 
magnitude, and not statistically different from zero, ranging from (neg.) 0.02 per-
centage points in row 1 to (neg.) 0.2 percentage points in row 3. Using specification 
(5) that includes children born between September and June, but excludes children 
born in December and January, we are able to rule out the hypothesis (based on the 
one-sided hypothesis test  h 0 :   β6−>10 ITT > 0) that the expansion raised graduation by 
more than 0.43 percentage points.
Overall, these results are not supportive of the hypothesis that the expansion in 
leave coverage from six to ten months improved children’s educational success.
The Expansion in Leave Coverage from 18 to 36 Months (January 1992).—We 
now turn to the expansion in job-protected leave from 18 to 36 months, which was 
introduced in January 1992. In Figure 6, we plot the share of pupils who attend the 
low (panel A), medium (panel B), and high track (panel C) at age 14, for pupils who 
were born 6 months before or after the expansion in leave coverage (i.e., between 
July 1991 and June 1992). The vertical line indicates the expansion in leave  coverage. 
The figure reveals a much stronger age of school entry effect than Figure 3:23 chil-
dren born in May are about 8 percentage points less likely to attend the high track 
than children born in September, while, from Figure 3, the difference in the gradu-
ation rate from the high track between these children is only about 3 percentage 
points. This suggests that the age of school entry effect declines with age—a finding 
that has also been emphasized by, for instance, Mühlenweg and Puhani (2010) for 
Germany and by Crawford, Dearden, and Meghir (2007) for the United Kingdom.
22 Our results are similar and not statistically different from each other if we use each birth cohort separately as 
our control group.
23 Note that children born in July and August often start school a year early, and are thus younger and less likely 
to attend a higher track than children born in September. Similarly, children born in June often start school a year 
late, and are thus older and more likely to attend a higher track than children born in May.
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Figure 6. The Impact of the Expansion in Leave Coverage from 18 to 36 
Months on Children’s Track Choice (January 1992)
Notes: The figure plots the share of students attending the low- (panel A), medium- (panel B), and high-track choice 
(panel C) at age 14 for children born 6 months before or 6 months after the 1992 expansion in leave coverage from 18 
to 36 months. The vertical line indicates the expansion in leave coverage (December versus January).
Source: School Census for Bavaria, Hesse, and Schleswig-Holstein for students born between July 1991 and June 
1992.
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Table 5—The Impact of the 1992 Expansion in Leave Coverage from 18 to 36 Months on Children’s 
Track Choices, Difference in Difference Estimates.
Low track Medium track High track
Coefficient SE Coefficient SE Coefficient SE
(1) January–December 0.0057 (0.0059) 0.0011 (0.0060) −0.0068 (0.0060)
N = 133,291
(2) October–March 0.0049 (0.0034) 0.0011 (0.0035) −0.0059 (0.0035)
N = 396,534
(3) October–March 0.0045 (0.0041) 0.0011 (0.0042) −0.0055 (0.0042)
(excl. January and December)
N = 263,243
(4) September–April 0.0056 (0.0029)* 0.0006 (0.0030) −0.0062 (0.0030)**
N = 534,122
(5) July–June 0.0045 (0.0024)* 0.0011 (0.0024) −0.0056 (0.0024)**
N = 817,811
(6) July–June 0.0043 (0.0026)* 0.0011 (0.0026) −0.0054 (0.0026)**
(excl. January and December)
N = 684,520
Note: The table reports various difference-in-difference estimates of the impact of the 1992 expansion in leave cov-
erage from 18 to 36 months on children’s track choice at age 14.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: Administrative School Data for Bavaria, Hesse, and Schleswig-Holstein for pupils born between July 1990 
and June 1995.
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Due to the strong age of school entry effect, no clear pattern about the effect 
of the expansion in leave coverage on children’s track choice can be detected. In 
Table 5, we report difference-in-difference estimates to eliminate the age of school 
entry (and possible seasonal) effects. The table has the same structure as Tables 3 
and 4. In our most stringent specification, we restrict the estimation sample to chil-
dren born in December and January, i.e., within one month of the policy reform. We 
then successively increase the window before and after the reform. In order to deal 
with measurement error and to check the robustness of our results to the endogenous 
timing of births as a response to the expansion, we also report results that exclude 
children born one month before or after the policy reform (i.e., children born in 
December or January). We use children born in the same birth months, but one year 
before or two or three years after the policy reform (i.e., children born in December 
1990, 1993, and 1994 and children born in January 1991, 1994, and 1995 in our 
most stringent specification in row 1) as a control group.24 We do not use children 
born one year after the policy reform (i.e., children born in December 1992 and 
January 1993) as a control group because there was a pre-announced increase in the 
duration during which maternity benefits are paid at that time (see Section IB). We 
report robust standard errors in parentheses.
All specifications lead to similar results. The expansion in leave coverage from 
18 to 36 months increased the share of pupils attending the low track between 0.43 
(row 5) and 0.57 (row 1) percentage points, and lowered the share of pupils attending 
high track schools between 0.54 (row 5) and 0.68 (row 1) percentage points. These 
effects are significant (at least at a 10 percent level) for specifications (4) to (6) that 
include children born within at least four months of the expansion. Using specifica-
tion (6), and based on the one-sided hypothesis test  h 0 :   β18−>36 ITT > 0, we are able 
to rule out the hypothesis that the expansion in leave coverage from 18 to 36 months 
increased high-track attendance and lowered low-track attendance at a 5 percent sig-
nificance level.
Overall, these results provide no support for the hypothesis that the expansion 
in leave coverage from 18 to 36 months improved children’s schooling outcomes. 
On the contrary, they suggest that the opposite may have happened, with the reform 
slightly lowering the fraction of children attending the high-track school, and 
increasing the fraction of children attending the low-track school at age 14.
Robustness Checks.—The difference-in-difference estimates in Tables 3–5 elimi-
nate age of school entry and seasonal effects under the assumption that the seasonal 
and age of school entry effects are the same for the treated and the control cohorts. 
An alternative way of isolating the age of school entry and seasonal effect from that 
of the policy reform is a regression discontinuity approach that assumes a functional 
form for the age of school entry and seasonal effect. As a robustness check, we 
therefore report in the first rows of each panel in Table 6 regression discontinuity 
estimates of the impact of the expansions in leave coverage on children’s educational 
24 Our results are similar and not statistically different from each other if we use each birth cohort separately as 
a control group.
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outcomes. We assume that the age and seasonal effect is linear. Specifically, we 
estimate the following regression separately for each expansion in leave coverage:
(3)  Outcom e i, m =  δ o +  δ 2 ag e i, m +  δ 3 Afte r i, m +  e i, m , 
where ag e i measures the age (measured in months) of child i born in month m, and 
Afte r i is, as before, an indicator variable equal to one if the child was born after 
the policy reform. The coefficient of interest is  δ 3 , which corresponds to  β ML ITT in 
Table 6—The Impact of the Expansion in Leave Coverage from 18 to 36 Months  
on Children’s Long-Term Outcomes: Robustness Checks  
(Regression Discontinuity and Regression Discontinuity-Difference-in-Difference Estimates)
Outcomes at age 28
Years of Full-time
Low Medium High education Wage employment
panel A. 2 versus 6 months (May 1979)
(1) Regression discontinuity, −0.0015 0.0023 −0.0003 0.0112 −0.0058 −0.0043
February to June (0.0028) (0.0034) (0.0028) (0.0193) (0.0044) (0.0037)
(2) RD-diff-in-diff, −0.0019 0.0003 0.0010 0.0122 −0.0026 −0.0032
February to June (0.0032) (0.0039) (0.0032) (0.0220) (0.0029) (0.0049)
Graduation high track by age 20
panel B. 6 versus 10 months (January 1986)
(1) Regression discontinuity, 0.0009
October to March (0.0061)
(2) RD-diff-in-diff, −0.0053
October to March (0.0088)
Track choice at age 14
Low Medium High
panel C. 18 versus 36 months (January 1992)
(1) Regression discontinuity, 0.0032 0.0046 −0.0078
October to March (0.0061) (0.0062) (0.0062)
(2) RD-diff-in-diff, 0.0065 0.0008 −0.0073
October to March (0.0071) (0.0072) (0.0072)
Notes: The table reports as a robustness check regression discontinuity (row 1) and regression discontinuity-differ-
ence-in-difference estimates (row 2) of the impact of the expansions in leave coverage on children’s long-term out-
comes, assuming a linear age of school entry and seasonal effect. For the 1979 expansion in leave coverage from 
two to six months in panel A, we restrict the sample to individuals born three months before or two months after 
the policy reform (February to June). For the latter expansions in leave coverage from 6 to 10 months in panel B 
and from 18 to 36 months in panel C, the sample consists of all children born 3 months before or 3 after the policy 
reform (i.e., between October and March). In row 2 of each panel, the control groups are the same as those in Tables 
3 to 5 (i.e., individuals born between February and June 1977, 1978, and 1980 in panel A, individuals born between 
October 1986 and March 1987, as well as between October 1988 and March 1989 in panel B, and individuals born 
between October 1990 and March 1991, between October 1993 and March 1994, as well as between October 1994 
and March 1995 in panel C). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: Panel A: Social Security Records for men and women born between February and June 1977, 1978, 1979, 
or 1980. Panel B: School Census for Bavaria, Hesse, and Schleswig-Holstein for students born between October 
1985 and March 1986, October 1986 and March 1987, and October 1988 and March 1989, combined with Natal 
Statistics. Panel C: School Census for Bavaria, Hesse, and Schleswig-Holstein for pupils born between October 
1990 and March 1991, October 1991 and March 1992, October 1993 and March 1994, and October 1994 and 
March 1995.
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equation (1) and identifies the impact of an expansion in leave coverage on child 
 outcomes. We estimate this equation for children born within three months of the pol-
icy reform.25 The estimates in Table 6 are of similar magnitude to and not statistically 
different from those reported in Tables 3–5. For instance, our baseline difference-in-
difference estimate in Table 3, row 5, suggests that the expansion in leave coverage 
from 2 to 6 months increased schooling by 1.5 days (0.0041 ⋅ 365), compared to the 
regression discontinuity estimate of 4.1 days (0.0112 ⋅ 365). Turning to the 1992 
expansion in leave coverage from 18 to 36 months, our baseline difference-in-differ-
ence estimate in Table 5, row (6), indicates that the expansion decreased high-track 
attendance by 0.54 percentage points, compared to the regression discontinuity esti-
mate of 0.78 percentage points.26
In the second row of each panel in Table 6, we combine the regression disconti-
nuity approach with the difference-in-difference approach. Like the regression dis-
continuity regression (3), this specification assumes a linear age of school entry 
and seasonal effect. However, unlike our baseline difference-in-difference regres-
sion (2), it allows this effect to differ between the treatment and control group. We 
estimate the following equation separately for each expansion in leave coverage:
  Outcom e i, m =  η o +  η 2 ag e i, m +  η 3 Afte r i, m +  η 4 Trea t i, m 
  +  η 5 ag e i, m ⋅ Trea t i, m +  η 6 Afte r i, m ⋅ Trea t i, m +  ϵ i, m ,
where ag e i, m ⋅ Trea t i, m is the interaction between the age of child i born in month 
m, measured in months, and an indicator variable equal to one if the child belongs 
to the treated cohort. All other variables are defined as before. The impact of the 
expansion in leave coverage on children’s outcomes is given by  η 6 , the difference 
in the discontinuous jump in education outcomes for children born shortly before 
or after the expansion ( δ 3 in equation (3)) between the control and the treated 
cohorts. For each expansion, we use the same control cohorts as in Tables 2–5. 
Results are similar to and not statistically different from those reported in the first 
rows. Moreover, we are never able to reject the hypothesis that the age of school 
entry or seasonal effect is different for the treated than for the control cohorts 
(i.e., we fail to reject  h 0 :  η 5 = 0), lending support to the assumption behind the 
difference-in-difference approach that these effects are the same for the treatment 
and control cohorts.
To summarize, while the 1979 and 1986 reforms in leave coverage had little 
impact on children’s educational attainment, the 1992 expansion in leave cover-
age may even have lowered children’s educational success. There are two main 
differences between the 1992 expansion in leave coverage and the earlier reforms 
that help explain the negative impact of the 1992 reform on child outcomes. 
25 For the 1979 reform, we restrict the sample to pupils born three months before or two months after the expan-
sion (i.e., to children born between February and June 1979), as children born in July are likely to have started 
school a year later than children born in June.
26 Our estimates hardly change if we additionally include an interaction term between ag e i, m and Afte r i, m  in 
equation (3) to allow for a different linear age trend before and after the reform.
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First, unlike the earlier reforms, this reform was unpaid and led to a reduction in 
available income of 3,092 Deutschmarks (see Table 2) which, as several studies 
suggest, is likely to be detrimental for child development.27 A second important 
difference is that the reduction in maternal employment predominantly for the 
1992 reform occurred during the second and third year of the child’s life, rather 
than during the first year when, as several studies suggest, children may benefit 
from alternative child care arrangements.28
C. Discussion: TS-2SLS Estimates of Early Maternal Employment  
on Child Development
Did the 1979 and 1986 expansion in leave coverage fail to improve children’s 
outcomes simply because their impact on mothers’ employment after childbirth 
was too small, or because the impact of early maternal employment on chil-
dren’s outcomes is small? We conclude our discussion with a calculation of two 
sample-two stage least squares (TS-2SLS) estimates of the impact of spending 
one additional month away from work after childbirth on children’s outcomes, 
which we obtain by dividing the intention-to-treat estimates by the impact of 
the expansions in leave coverage on the number of months worked in the first 
40 months since childbirth. The causal interpretation of this parameter requires 
an additional assumption that is not needed for a causal interpretation of the 
intention-to-treat effects. The expansions in leave coverage affect time invest-
ments by the mother and alternative care givers, purchases for child goods, and 
other factors that affect child development only through the reduction in mater-
nal employment after childbirth. In particular, this exclusion restriction rules out 
that the expansions in leave coverage affected the mother’s subsequent fertility 
behavior and thus child development. While this assumption is reasonable for the 
1979 and 1986 reforms, which extended leave coverage within the first year of 
the child’s life, it may be violated for the 1992 reform, which extended in leave 
coverage beyond the child’s first year.
If this exclusion restriction holds, and under the standard monotonicity assump-
tion, the TS-2SLS estimates identify a weighted average of local average treat-
ment effects, or an “average causal response” (see e.g., Angrist and Pischke 2009). 
As we explain in detail in Appendix B, the TS-2SLS estimates based on the 1979 
and 1986 expansion in leave coverage are primarily informative about spending 
one additional month away from work when the child is between two and six, 
and between six and ten months old, respectively, while the TS-2SLS estimate 
based on the 1992 expansion in leave coverage primarily speaks to the effect of 
27 See e.g., Dahl and Lochner (forthcoming); Morris, Duncan, and Rodrigues (2006); and Clark-Kaufmann, 
Duncan, and Morris (2003).
28 For instance, using a longitudinal approach that follows children over an 8 year period, Broberg et al. (1997) 
find that children that were assigned to public child care when they were between 12 and 24 months old performed 
better in cognitive achievement tests at age 8 than children under exclusive paternal care. Similar findings are 
reported by Loeb et al. (2007) who conclude that relative to exclusive maternal supervision, center-based day care 
raises cognitive achievement, in particular for children who start day care around the age of 2. Magnuson, Ruhm, 
and Waldfogel(2007) reach a similar conclusion.
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spending one additional month away from work when the child is between 18 and 
36 months old.
We report results for our baseline specification29 in Table 7, where we first dis-
play intention-to-treat estimates in row 1, and first stage and TS-2SLS estimates in 
rows 2 and 3. Estimates based on the 1979 (panel A) and 1986 (panel B) expansions 
in leave coverage on children’s educational attainment are closely centered around 
zero, statistically insignificant, and precise enough to rule out large negative effects 
of early maternal employment on child development. Based on a one-sided hypoth-
esis test (which we consider as the appropriate test since the working hypothesis in 
the literature is that maternal employment during the child’s first year is harmful to 
children), we can rule out the hypothesis that a reduction in maternal employment by 
29 The intention-to-treat estimates in the first rows correspond to specification (5) in Table 3 (1979 reform), 
specification (6) in Table 4 (1986 reform), and specification (6) in Table 5 (1992 reform). In the second rows, we 
first report the impact of the expansions in leave coverage on the number of months the mother has worked up until 
the child is 40 months old, for those mothers who sign up for maternity leave (see Table 2). To compute the overall 
impact of the expansions on overall maternal employment, we then multiply this effect with the share of mothers 
who sign up for maternity leave. 
Table 7—Two-Sample Two Stage Least Squares Estimates of the Impact  
of Early Maternal Employment on Children’s Long-Term Educational Outcomes
panel A. 2 versus 6 months (May 1979)
(1) Intention-to-treat
Years of Full-time
Low Medium High education Wage employment
0.0003 −0.0013 0.0008 0.0041 0.0000 0.0031
(0.0011) (0.0014) (0.0011) (0.0077) (0.0018) (0.0018)
(2) First stage Maternal employment
Mothers on leave All mothers
0.835 0.377
(0.093)*** (0.042)***
(3) TS-2SLS Years of Full-time
Low Medium High education Wage employment
0.0009 −0.0034 0.0022 0.0109 −0.0001 0.0081
(0.0030) (0.0037) (0.0029) (0.0204) (0.0047) (0.0048)
panel B. 6 versus 10 months (January 1986)
(1) Intention-to-treat Graduation from high track
 −0.0006
 (0.0030)
(2) First stage Maternal employment
Mothers on leave All mothers
1.390 0.626
(0.167)*** (0.075)***
(3) TS-2SLS Graduation from high track
−0.0010
(0.0049)
(Continued)
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one month when the child is between 2 and 6 months old increases average school-
ing by more than 16 days, and increases wages by more than 0.8 percent (panel A). 
Similarly, we can reject the hypothesis that working one month less when the child 
is between 6 and 10 months old increases the probability of graduating from the 
high track by more than 0.72 percentage points (panel B).30 As regards the TS-2SLS 
estimates based on the 1992 expansion in leave coverage in panel C, they indicate 
that staying one additional month away from work when the child is between 18 and 
30 Note that these findings do not necessarily imply that, in the first year of the child’s life, the time the child 
spends with alternative care givers is as valuable as the time she spends with her mother. This is because an 
increase in the mother’s labor supply by one hour may decrease the time the child spends with her mother by 
less than the time the child spends with alternative care givers, as working mothers may cut back on their leisure 
and household work activities instead. Our own calculations based on the German Time Use Survey for the years 
1990/1991 confirm this. A one-hour increase in usual hours worked leads to a reduction in the time spent on 
direct child care activities, such as playing, feeding, or bathing, by only 0.3 hours. Other household and leisure 
activities decline by roughly the same amount.
Table 7—Two-Sample Two Stage Least Squares Estimates of the Impact  
of Early Maternal Employment on Children’s Long-Term Educational Outcomes (Continued)
panel C. 18 versus 36 months (January 1992)
(1) Intention-to-treat Track choice at age 14
Low Medium High
0.0043 0.0011 −0.0054
(0.0026)* (0.0026) (0.0026)**
(2) First stage Maternal employment
Mothers on leave All mothers
1.363 0.745
(0.106)*** (0.058)***
(3) TS-2SLS Track choice at age 14
Low Medium High
0.0058 0.0015 −0.0072
(0.0035)* (0.0035) (0.0036)**
Notes: In each panel, we first report intention-to-treat estimates of the expansions in leave coverage on children’s 
outcomes (row 1, see Tables 3 –5). We then display first-stage estimates of the impact of the expansions in leave 
coverage on the number of months the mother was employed during the first 40 months after childbirth (row 2, see 
Table 2). We finally report TS-2SLS estimates of the impact of working 1 month less in the first 40 months after 
childbirth on children’s outcome, which we obtain by dividing the intention-to-treat estimates by the first-stage esti-
mates. When reporting first-stage estimates in row 2, we first display the impact of the expansions on early mater-
nal employment for mothers who signed up for maternity leave (see Table 2). We then multiply this number by the 
share of mothers who signed up for maternity leave in the year of the reform (see Figure 2) to obtain the impact of 
the expansions on early maternal employment for all mothers. For the 1986 (panel B) and 1992 (panel C) expan-
sion in leave coverage, this share is computed from the IABS Plus 75-95. For the 1979 expansion in leave cover-
age, this share is approximated as the ratio between the number of mothers on maternity leave in the social security 
records and the number of births to German citizens, plus the average difference between this ratio and the share of 
mothers who take maternity leave in the IABS Plus 75-95 for the years 1986 to 1995 (0.082)—see Figure 2. In each 
panel, the estimation sample includes children (and their mothers) born 6 months before (4 months for the 1986 
expansion) or 6 months after the expansion in leave coverage, and excludes children born one month before or after 
the expansion. This specification corresponds to those in Table 2 and those in the last rows of Tables 3–5. Standard 
errors are obtained using the Delta method, see Appendix B for details.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
 ** Significant at the 5 percent level.
  * Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: See Tables 2– 4 and Table 7.
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36 months old increases the probability that the child attends the low track by about 
0.6 percentage points, and lowers the probability that the child attends the high track 
by about 0.7 percentage points. This effect is statistically significant at a 10 and 5 
percent level, respectively.
V. Conclusion
In this paper, we evaluate the impact of three major expansions in maternity leave 
coverage in Germany on children’s long-term educational outcomes. An impor-
tant goal of these reforms was to foster child development, and the reforms were 
explicitly aimed at increasing the time mothers spend with their children after child-
birth. However, comparing educational and labor market outcomes of children born 
shortly before and after a reform, we find no evidence that the expansions improved 
children’s outcomes, although they had a strong impact on mother’s return to work 
behavior after childbirth. Given the precision of our baseline estimates, we are able 
to exclude the possibility that the expansion in paid leave from 2 to 6 months in 1979 
increased children’s average years of schooling by more than 6 days and increased 
wages at the age of 28 by more than 0.3 percent. We are also able to rule out the 
hypothesis that the expansion in paid leave from 6 to 10 months in 1986 raised the 
probability of completing the high track by more than 0.42 percentage points.
The expansion in unpaid leave from 18 to 36 months in 1992 may even have 
slightly lowered children’s educational attainment. Here, our point estimates indi-
cate that the reform increased the probability that the child attends the low track by 
about 0.5 percentage points, and lowered the probability that the child attends the high 
track by roughly the same amount. There are two main differences between the 1992 
expansion in leave coverage and the earlier reforms that help explain the negative 
impact of the 1992 reform on child outcomes. First, while the 1979 and 1986 expan-
sions in leave coverage slightly increased income available to mothers after childbirth, 
the 1992 expansion lead, in 1992 prices, to an income loss of 3,092 Deutschmarks 
($2,023 dollars, using the 1992 exchange rate), which—as several studies suggest—is 
likely to harm the child’s development. Second, while the 1979 and 1986 expansions 
in leave coverage reduced maternal employment during the first year of the child’s life, 
the 1992 expansion lowered maternal employment during the second and third year of 
the child’s life. Our findings are consistent with the hypothesis that children older than 
18 months benefit from the stimuli that care givers other than their mother provide.
Overall, our findings provide little support for the hypothesis that expansions in 
leave coverage improve the welfare of children. This, however, has been an impor-
tant objective of similar reforms around the world.
Appendix
A. Administrative Data on School Choices (Children)
In order to compute the stock of pupils graduating from the high track, we add 
up the number of pupils who attend the thirteenth (last) grade of a high-track school 
in the academic school years in which they turn 19 (e.g., 2004/05 for pupils born 
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between July 1985 and June 1986) and 20 (e.g., 2005/06 for pupils born between 
July 1985 and June 1986). This way, we allow for one extra year to finish the high 
track, due to e.g., grade repetition or delayed school entry. There are few pupils who 
are observed in thirteenth grade beyond age 20.31 We then proxy graduation from 
the high track as the ratio between the number of students ever observed in thir-
teenth grade and the number of recorded births, by birth month and state.
Note that this measure does not include pupils who graduate from the high track 
in the year they turn 18 (e.g., 2003/2004 for pupils born between July 1985 and 
June 1986). This is because our data for Bavaria starts in 2004/2005, only when 
pupils affected by the 1986 policy reform (i.e., pupils born between July 1985 and 
June 1986) turn 19. The share of pupils graduating from the high track by age 18 
is small for pupils born between September and June (less than 0.5 percent in our 
sample), but reaches 5.3 percent and 3.4 percent for pupils born in July and August, 
respectively—as these pupils are more likely start school one year earlier than sug-
gested by the age cut-off rule. This explains the lower share of high-track graduates 
among children born in July and August in Figure 4, and why we discard these chil-
dren from our estimation sample.
Let   p denote the share of pupils graduating from the high track. The standard 
error of this share is estimated as the square root of
  Var (  p) =    p (1 −   p)_ 
N
 ,
where N refers to the number of births in each cell. The variance of the difference-
in-difference estimates of the impact of the expansion in leave coverage from six to 
ten months in Table 3 is given by:
 Var ((  pafter treat −   pbefore treat ) − (  pafter control −   pbefore control )) =    pafter 
treat (1 −   pafter treat)  _
 N after 
treat  +    pbefore 
treat
 (1 −   pbefore treat )  __
 N before 
treat
 
  
 +    pafter control (1 −   pafter control )  __
 N after 
control 
  +    pbefore control (1 −   pbefore control )  __
 N before 
control 
  ,
where the superscripts “treat” and “control” refer to the treatment and control cohort 
(i.e., September 1985 to July 1986 versus September 1986 (1988) to July 1987 
(1989)), and the subscripts “before” and “after” refer to whether the individual was 
born before or the month the leave policy was implemented (i.e., between September 
and December versus between January and June).
B. Two Sample-Two Stage Least Squares Estimation
To obtain TS-2SLS estimates of the impact of spending one additional month 
away from work in the first 40 months after childbirth on children’s outcomes, we 
divide our intention-to-treat estimates in Tables 2–4 by the impact of the expansions 
31 For those birth cohorts for which we are able to compute graduation rates by age 18 to age 22, the graduation 
rates by age 20, 21, and 22 are 27.2 percent, 28.5 percent, and 28.6 percent, respectively.
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in leave coverage on the number of months worked since childbirth (see Table 7, 
column 3):
(A1)  δ TS-2SLS =  E [ y i A | ML =  t 2 ] − E [ y i A | ML =  t 1 ] _____  
E [months at hom e i Mother | ML =  t 2 ] − E [months at hom e i Mother | ML =  t 1 ] .
If the exclusion restriction holds, and under the standard monotonicity assumption, 
equation (A1) identifies a weighted average of local average treatment effects, or 
and “average causal response” (see e.g., Angrist and Pischke 2009):
(A2)  δ  TS-2SLS =  ∑ 
t=0
40
  w t E [ y i, t A −  y i, t−1 A |  t i, ML= t 2  ≥ t >  t i, ML= t 1  ],  where
   w t =  p [ t i, ML= t 2  ≥ t >  t i, ML= t 1  ] ___   ∑ j=1 40 p [ t i, ML= t 2  ≥ j >  t i, ML= t 1  ]
 ,
where the subscript t, which runs from 0 to 40, denotes the number of months 
the mother has spent away from work until her child is 40 months old. E[ y i, t −  y i, t−1 |  t i, ML= t 2  ≥ t >  t i, ML= t 1  ] is the impact of spending t rather than t − 1 months 
away from work after childbirth on children’s outcomes (measured at age a = A), 
for those women who spend t months or more at home after childbirth if exposed 
to  t 2 months of leave, but would spend less than t months at home if exposed to 
t 1 months of leave. The weights are given by equation (A2), where the denomi-
nator is the first stage, i.e., the impact of the expansion in leave coverage on the 
number of months away from work since childbirth. The numerator measures the 
size of the group of compliers at point t, and represents the share of women who, 
if eligible for  t 2 months of leave coverage, spend t months or more at home after 
childbirth, but would spend less than t months at home if eligible for  t 1 months of 
leave coverage.
We plot these weights in Figure A1. For each policy reform, the weights are small 
prior to the end of the old maternity leave period  t 1 and following the end of the new 
leave period  t 2 , and are roughly of equal size between months  t 1 to  t 2 . Hence, the 
estimates based on the 1979 and 1986 expansions in leave coverage are primarily 
informative about working one month less during the first year of the child’s life 
when the child is between two and six months and between six and ten months old, 
respectively. The estimates based on the 1992 expansion in leave coverage, in con-
trast, are primarily informative about working one month less during the second and 
third year of the child’s life when the child is between 18 and 36 months old.
Since we obtain the intention-to-treat and first-stage estimates from two different 
samples, we compute standard errors using the Delta method. We obtain
  ˆ  Var  [  β t 1 −> t 2  TS-2SLS ] = [(  α3  t 1 −> t 2  ) 2  ˆ  Var  (  γ3  t 1 −> t 2  ) + (  γ3  t 1 −> t 2  ) 2  ˆ  Var  (  α3  t 1 −> t 2  )]/[(  γ3  t 1 −> t 2  ) 4 ],
the square root of which is the estimate of the standard error (where   . denotes esti-
mates). See Dee and Evans (2003) for a similar approach in an exactly identified 
TS-2SLS application.
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